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COVID-19 continues to impact global economies and 
markets, with volatility continuing throughout the 
September quarter.

The September quarter was a mixed bag of rebounds 
and declines. Globally, equities and other risk markets 
continued their rebound over the September quarter 
as investor sentiment strengthened due to the gradual 
reopening of countries and signs of economic recovery. 
However, the rebound stalled and equity markets fell 
in September with a resurgence in COVID-19 cases in 
parts of Europe. 

The September quarter is expected to show a year-on-
year drop in GDP of close to 5% for many countries 
(compared to a 10-20% drop in the June quarter), with 
the impacts now largely being focused on services 
sectors that have been severely disrupted. 

Significant levels of both fiscal and monetary stimulus 
have continued to aid global recovery. According to  
the IMF, global fiscal support by governments has  
now totalled over $11 trillion, and with an estimated 
$17 trillion of liquidity pumped into the financial system 
over the past six months. 

In the US, the S&P500 Index returned 8.8% for the 
quarter. The unemployment rate fell to 8.4%, marking 
the fourth consecutive decline after the April high of 
14.7%. The Manufacturing Purchasing Managers 
Index (PMI) increased to 53.5 during September, whilst 
the Services PMI slowed to 54.6, with both indicators 
pointing to continued economic expansion. The Federal 
Reserve left its funds rate target range at 0-0.25% with 
no changes expected until 2023. 

Growth in China continued, with the Manufacturing PMI 
increasing to 55.9 in September from 55.2 in August, 
signalling levels of growth not seen since November 
2013, with new orders and exports driving the 
manufacturing sector. Unemployment also continued its 
downward trend, decreasing to 5.6% in August.

On the other hand, within the Eurozone, economic 
recovery slowed over the September quarter as 
COVID-19 cases rose sharply in a number of countries. 

In Australia, GDP fell by 7% in the June quarter, but 
since then economic momentum has been on an 
upward trend, with ABS figures showing that 111,000 
jobs were created in August and unemployment fell from 
7.5% to 6.8%. Although Victoria’s stage 4 lockdown led 
to a significant strain on retail spending and business 
confidence, there was still a notable improvement in 
other Australian states.

The Australian dollar appreciated against most of the 
major developed market currencies (4.1% against the 
US dollar and 1.8% against the Yen) on the back of 
stronger investor sentiment. 

Australian shares

Australian shares, as measured by the S&P/ASX300 
Index was flat and fell 0.1% over the quarter. 

Across the main sectors, performance was very diverse: 
Energy (-13.5%) and Utilities (-8.2%) were the weakest 
performing sectors, while IT (13.0%) and Consumer 
Discretionary (10.1%) led the market. Small Caps (5.7%) 
and Mid Caps (5.2%) outperformed large cap stocks 
(-1.9%) over the quarter.

International shares

International shares, as measured by the MSCI World 
Index ex-Australia (hedged into AUD) rose 6.6% over the 
September quarter. 

Property 

Australian unlisted property grew by 0.5% over the 
September quarter. 

Rebounds and relapses in the 
September quarter
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Fixed interest

Bond markets also delivered positive returns over the quarter, 
with Australian bonds up by 1.0% and overseas bonds 
(hedged into AUD) up 0.7%. The US 10-year bond yield ended 
the quarter at 0.68% and the Australian 10-year at 0.79%.

Cash

The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) kept the cash rate at 
0.25% during the quarter until recently, when it cut the cash 
rate to an all-time low of 0.1% on 4 November.

We’re here to help

It’s important to remember that volatility is commonplace 
when it comes to investing, and the volatility we’ve 
experienced in recent months is part of a long-term 
investment cycle. As always, our investment strategy 
remains focused on the long term to ride out the volatility 
we’re currently experiencing. 

We’re here to help if you have any questions about 
investments – just call 1800 757 607 to speak with a 
financial planner.

Now, more than ever, we’re here for members
At Maritime Super, we pride ourselves on delivering exceptional service to our members. In July 2020, we participated in an 
independent syndicated program by CSBA, who collected feedback from members of 33 super funds (comprising corporate, 
industry and retail funds).

Despite the challenges presented by COVID-19 this year, Maritime Super did exceptionally well to maintain and even improve 
performance across key service attributes to deliver positive member experiences.  

Here are some of the findings from the 2020 Member Survey
(Note: all rating scores are out of a maximum of 10)

Source: CSBA FEAL Superannuation CX Benchmarking program, July 2020

Planning for Retirement

78% of members agree that Maritime Super  
empowers them to plan and prepare for retirement

COVID-19 Response 

Maritime Super members were satisfied  
with the Fund’s response to the pandemic 

Satisfaction score of 7.8

Overall Satisfaction Score 

Remained strong at 8.3 
(substantially higher than the  

all funds average)

Ease of Dealing Score 

Highest score 8.9 - ‘Extremely Easy’ 
(substantially higher than the  

all funds average)

Top marks when it comes to:

 � ‘Handles enquiries quickly and efficiently’

 � ‘Provides information I require’



You’ve been in the maritime industry for 
10 years now, what a milestone at 26! 
Have you always worked on the ferries?

When I was 16 years old, I started on the line 
boats with my dad, working as a casual while 
doing my HSC. Following on from there, I 
took up another casual position as a baggage 
handler on the cruise ships. I later joined the 
ferries and have been with Sydney Ferries for 
about 8 years now, and really enjoy it. Twelve 
months ago, I became a Youth Delegate in the 
Union – a role that is both challenging and 
rewarding, which keeps me busy and heavily 
involved supporting the industry I love. 

Growing up, I had a few casual roles in the 
maritime industry, which led me down this 
path. My grandfather worked in the industry, 
both of my parents do, as well as my sister!

Tell us about your typical day on the 
ferries. What do you like most about 
your job?

I’m on the morning shift and a typical day 
starts at 6.05am at Circular Quay. I get on 
the boat, say ‘g’day’ to the crew, run all the 
security checks and prepare the ferry for the 
shift. 

Morning shifts head out to Mosman, Taronga 
Zoo, Cockatoo Island and afternoon shifts out to 
Neutral Bay and Barangaroo. On my lunch break, 
I like to head out for a walk, usually around the 
Botanical Gardens. I really enjoy working with the 
crew and talking to passengers along the way. 
We see a lot of regular daily commuters we’ve 
gotten to know, and also a lot of tourists that ask 
tons of questions which we’re happy to answer. 
When it’s not wet and windy, I have the best job 
in the world!

For a lot of people your age, super is not 
top of mind. What are your thoughts on 
super? Is it important to you and why? 

To be honest, I would fall in that category 
where I haven’t put a lot of thought into super. 
Having said that, I know super is very important 
and I want to set myself up for a comfortable 
lifestyle when I eventually stop working. While 
I’m still young and feel I have time, I’m also 
conscious I need to start thinking about making 
extra contributions when I can as I know it all 
adds up … it’s on the cards.

How often do you contact the Fund?  
What services do you use most?

Every now and then I jump online – the website 
is great as there’s so much information at 
hand. It’s easy to find what you need, it’s very 
user-friendly and the content is nice and simple, 
no jargon. I tend to use the Retirement Income 
Calculator the most – I like tinkering with it to 
see what my super could add up to in the future!

I use my phone for pretty much everything,  
so it’s great Maritime Super has a lot of  
mobile-friendly resources like the website, 
calculators and Member App. I haven’t 
really had to call the Fund much because 
we have regular visits from Maritime Super 
representatives who come out on the ferries to 
talk to us as a group and one-on-one. 

How do you feel about Maritime Super?

I am fully on board with Maritime Super as 
our industry fund. You understand and cater 
to our needs and workforce, to me it feels 
like a very personalised offer as you don’t 
take a blanket approach with members. I 
know you have my best interests at heart, 
and the best interests of all members of 
Maritime Super.

How has Maritime Super helped you 
make the most of your super?

By being there for me and other members 
and checking in with us, especially during 
COVID-19. 

Having the Maritime Super team regularly 
come out to meet with us on the ferries is 
super helpful – the team are very open and 
approachable, it’s great to have that personal 
level of service and experts available to us. If 
I have a question or something on my mind 
about super or investments – it’s so easy to 
just grab one of the team and have a chat, 
you wouldn’t get that with most of other 
super funds.

Plus, the website and other digital resources 
are a real ‘go to’ for me - I find it very helpful 
and personalised, so it’s relevant for me. You 
make things easy and hassle-free, which 
makes things easy for me.

What are your plans for the future?

Well, I’d like to stay in the industry 100%, 
maybe become a Master down the track. 

My end goal is financial freedom – to set 
myself up, and my family (hopefully one day), 
for a great comfortable future.

Jaydan Donato has been a Maritime Super member since the age of 16! Jaydan has, what many would consider to 
be, an iconic Australian job; working with Sydney Ferries. You could say that working in the maritime industry is in 
Jaydan’s blood; his dad, Nathan is an MUA Official in the Sydney Branch and his mum, Toni, works as a stevedore 
at Hutchison ports. We caught up with Jaydan recently to chat about the ferries, commuters, industry funds, and 
Maritime Super.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Jaydan Donato: working the best job  
in the best industry!



SIGNIFICANT EVENT NOTICE:

MySuper option investment strategy 

More information
For more information about the MySuper option and all other options, including their investment strategy and 
fees, refer to the Investment Supplement on our website at www.maritimesuper.com.au, along with updated 
PDSs and membership supplements from 30 September 2020.

The Trustee regularly reviews the investment strategy of 
all the Fund’s investment options to ensure we continue 
to meet the needs of our membership and decided to 
implement changes to the (default) MySuper option 
effective 30 September 2020. 

What’s changed?

 � Single strategy – the MySuper option has a single 
investment strategy that will apply to all ages; there 
will no longer be a different investment strategy for 
members aged 55 and over.

 � Greater exposure to growth assets – this option 
is invested 75% in growth assets and 25% in 
defensive assets with an allocation to passive 
investments. 

 � Higher likelihood of greater returns, with lower 
fees – investments in growth assets is through a 
mix of active and passive investment approaches 
with reduced investment management fees. 
Effectively, this means a higher likelihood of greater 
returns over time, with some variability of returns 
from year to year, but lower fees.

These changes were made to better align investment 
outcomes to member needs.

This was the investment strategy in place for MySuper 
members under age 55 and has been extended to all 
MySuper members. It’s important to note that if you are 
currently under age 55, your investment strategy will no 
longer change when you reach age 55.

Members impacted by this change received a letter in 
early September with more information.

New members who join Maritime Super from 30 
September 2020 and do not make an investment choice 
will be invested in the MySuper option.

Remember, you can change your investment option at 
any time, simply log in to Member Online or complete an 
Investment switching form available on our website.

MySuper option (from 30 September 2020)

Investment objective: To outperform, after fees and 
taxes over rolling 10-year periods, the annual rate of 
inflation (as measured by the CPI) by around 2.75% pa.

Investment strategy: 75% growth assets and 25% 
defensive assets

Risk:  Medium to High

Target Asset Allocation:

GROWTH ASSETS Target %

Australian shares* 26

International shares* 29

Property 8

Private equity 5

Infrastructure 5

Growth alternatives 2

Total Growth assets 75

DEFENSIVE ASSETS Target %

Defensive alternatives 5

Fixed interest* 14

Cash enhanced* 6

Cash 0

Total Defensive assets 25

Australian shares
International shares
Property
Private equity
Infrastructure
Growth alternatives
Defensive alternatives
Fixed interest
Cash enhanced

* These asset classes are invested passively.



This newsletter has been issued by Maritime Financial Services Pty Limited (MFS). This newsletter contains general information 
and doesn’t take into account your individual objectives or financial situation or needs. Consequently, you should consider the 
appropriateness of any general information in relation to your situation before making an investment decision. MFS recommends you 
seek individual advice before making any decisions concerning your superannuation.

1800 757 607

www.maritimesuper.com.au

maritimesuper

maritime_super

2021 Calendar - Photo of the Year winner
Thanks to everyone who submitted photos for the 2021 Calendar – we were 
thrilled with the great images that members have sent in to us during the year. 

With all the great entries submitted, selecting a winning photo is no easy task. 
We’d like to congratulate Tim James, whose photo ‘Sunset over Townsville (Qld) 
as a storm rolls in over the city’ (pictured on the right and on the cover) has been 
selected as the Photo of the Year. 

Congratulations to Tim!

Fund Update webinars - coming in November!
This year, due to COVID-19 restrictions, we were unable to run our regular 
seminar program. Instead, we will be delivering our annual Fund Update in the 
form of a webinar.

There are two sessions available:

 � Tuesday 17 November at 2pm; and 

 � Wednesday 25 November at 11am. 

We hope you can join us for one. Visit our website for more details and to access 
the link to the webinar on the day. If we have your email on file, you will also 
receive an invitation along with the details. 

Webinars - coming  
in November!

JobKeeper and Income Protection cover
With COVID-19 having a devastating impact on businesses, many Australian workers have found themselves temporarily unable to work. If this 
has happened to you, it’s important to be aware that your Income Protection cover could lapse – and this is probably the last thing you’re thinking 
about if your job has been impacted by recent events.

Income protection insurance is a vital safety net if you unexpectedly lose your ability to earn an income, and it’s for this reason that it’s important 
to keep your cover – even if you’re on JobKeeper. 

What to do if you have been receiving JobKeeper 
If you have been receiving JobKeeper payments and remain employed, your Income Protection cover can continue – but you need to call 
Member Services to confirm your status. In the event that you need to make a claim, you may be required to prove you have been in receipt of 
JobKeeper payments.

Got a question about your cover?
If you have any questions about your insurance cover, call Member Services on 1800 757 607. 


